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MinireviewDoes Artemis End the Hunt
for the Hairpin-Opening Activity
in V(D)J Recombination?
hydrolyze the opposing phosphodiester bond, thus gen-
erating two DNA ends—a blunt and 5 phosphorylated
signal end, and a covalently closed hairpin coding end
(Figure 1). The ability of the recombinase to recognize
RSSs is affected by aspects of chromatin structure that
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alter the accessibility of the DNA substrate in a develop-
mentally regulated fashion. Thus, coexpression of RAG1
and RAG2 is sufficient to activate V(D)J recombinationWhen complexed with the catalytic subunit of DNA-
on a cotransfected episomal rearrangement reporterdependent protein kinase (DNA-PKcs), the recently dis-
construct, but not within chromosomal Ig and TCR loci,covered dsDNA break repair protein named Artemis
in nonlymphoid cells. In addition, specific features ofacquires the ability to open hairpin DNA molecules in
individual RSSs themselves contribute to the regulationvitro. Both genetic and biochemical data point toward
of recombinase targeting during lymphoid development.a physiological role for this complex as the elusive
Promiscuously Expressed dsDNA Break Repairhairpin-opening activity in V(D)J recombination.
Proteins Are Required for the Joining Steps
in V(D)J RecombinationScientists often take great pleasure in the parsimony of
The first inkling that components of the dsDNA breaknature—how structural motifs, specific proteins, or even
repair machinery might be involved in the formation ofentire biochemical pathways can be mixed and matched
joints during V(D)J recombination came from an analysisto serve a variety of biological functions. A striking ex-
of the murine autosomal recessive scid mutation. Scidample of this is found in V(D)J recombination, which
(severe combined immunodeficiency disease) miceuses site-specific DNA recombination to generate an
have a defect in lymphocyte development which resultsenormous and diverse repertoire of antigen receptor
in the near absence of mature B and T lymphocytes andgenes within developing lymphocytes of the vertebrate
a consequent profound immunodeficiency (reviewed inimmune system (reviewed in Fugmann et al., 2000). V(D)J
Bosma and Carroll, 1991). Fibroblasts from scid micerecombination utilizes two lymphocyte-specific pro-
display a several-fold increase in sensitivity to ionizingteins, RAG1 and RAG2, to recognize conserved recom-
radiation, indicating that the mutant phenotype is notbination signal sequences (RSSs) flanking a pair of rear-
confined to lymphoid cells. At a molecular level, scidranging immunoglobulin (Ig) or T cell receptor (TCR)
lymphoid progenitors start the process of V(D)J recom-gene segments and to introduce two dsDNA breaks
bination by the appropriate generation of dsDNA breaks(Figure 1). These broken DNA ends are then repaired to
at RSSs, but fail to efficiently form coding joints; surpris-form coding and signal joints by the nonhomologous
ingly, signal joints are formed with a nearly normal effi-end-joining (NHEJ) machinery expressed in all cells. The
ciency. Detailed studies comparing recombination inter-NHEJ pathway protects the genome from the deleteri-
mediates in wild-type and scid mice revealed anous effects of ionizing radiation and other insults which
accumulation of hairpin coding ends in scid mutantproduce dsDNA breaks (reviewed in Jeggo, 1998). Prior
lymphoid progenitors, leading to the hypothesis thatstudies of dsDNA break repair in mammalian cell lines
the scid gene product was involved, either directly orhave provided insights critical to our understanding of
indirectly, in opening DNA hairpins (Roth et al., 1992;
the mechanism of V(D)J recombination, and more re-
see below). The rare coding joints which do form in
cently, studies of V(D)J recombination have returned the
scid lymphocytes are characterized by large deletions
favor, leading to a deeper understanding of NHEJ. An indicating that other DNA repair systems can partially
example of such synergy is a paper in a recent issue of rescue this NHEJ defect.
Cell by Ma et al. (2002), which describes the interaction Given the dual phenotype of the scid mutation, investi-
between two proteins involved in both dsDNA break gators proceeded to ask whether other DNA repair mu-
repair and V(D)J recombination, Artemis and DNA- tants affected V(D)J recombination. In one particularly
dependent protein kinase (DNA-PK). This minireview will insightful set of experiments, Taccioli et al. (1993) co-
briefly describe how the V(D)J recombinase generates transfected expression vectors encoding RAG1 and
specific dsDNA breaks, and then focus on recent mech- RAG2 along with a V(D)J recombination reporter con-
anistic studies of how RAG1, RAG2, and NHEJ proteins struct into a set of Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cell
collaborate in their productive repair. mutants with well characterized defects in dsDNA break
The Lymphocyte-Specific RAG Proteins Initiate repair. These experiments led to the identification and
V(D)J Recombination by Generating a Pair subsequent molecular characterization of Ku70, Ku80,
of dsDNA Breaks DNA-PKcs, XRCC4, and DNA ligase IV as being involved
RAG1 and RAG2 form a multimeric complex which rec- in both V(D)J recombination in lymphocytes and dsDNA
ognizes RSSs and introduces a nick precisely at the break repair in all cell types examined (reviewed in
coding segment-RSS border (Fugmann et al., 2000). The Jeggo, 1998). Ku70 binds to DNA ends and forms a
RAGs then activate the 3OH on the coding segment heterodimer with Ku80. Ku80 binds to DNA-PKcs (form-
side of the break to attack across the DNA duplex and ing the so-called DNA-PK holoenzyme), presumably lo-
calizing it to the sites of DNA damage. DNA-PKcs, shown
to be the product of the scid gene, is a 469 kDa serine/1 Correspondence: mss@uclink4.berkeley.edu
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Figure 1. The V(D)J Recombination Reaction
Pathway
Ig and TCR loci consist of tandem arrays of
rearranging gene segments (V in blue and J
in green), each flanked by a recombination
signal sequence (RSS, hatched box). Early
steps in the reaction (nicking, cleavage, and
hairpin formation) are catalyzed by the lym-
phocyte-specific proteins RAG1 and RAG2,
while the later steps (hairpin opening and
joining) require widely expressed dsDNA
break repair proteins in addition to the RAGs.
The “post-cleavage complex” contains four
DNA ends along with a series of associated
protein factors. The open arrowheads indicate
the positions at which a complex of Artemis
and DNA-PKcs opens hairpin ends prior to
coding joint formation. The Nbs1/Mre11/
Rad50 complex is not pictured but may be
involved in stabilizing the post-cleavage
complex.
threonine kinase with homology to PI kinases. XRCC4 head fusions of signal ends, coding joints are much more
diverse (Fugmann et al., 2000). They display variableassociates with DNA ligase IV and stimulates its ligase
activity. Mutations in DNA-PKcs result in defective cod- nucleotide loss or addition. The additions are of two
types—N regions and P nucleotides. N regions are non-ing joint but preserved signal joint formation, while muta-
tions in each of the other NHEJ proteins are associated templated nucleotides added by the lymphoid-specific
enzyme terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase (TdT). Pwith defects in both signal and coding joint formation.
The role of these proteins in V(D)J recombination was nucleotides are short (usually 1 to 4 nucleotides) palin-
dromic repeats of sequences initially present at one orconfirmed by targeted gene disruption in mice. Null mu-
tations in genes encoding DNA-PKcs, Ku70, Ku80, the other coding end sequence. The rare coding joints
formed in scid lympocytes often contain much longerXRCC4, and DNA ligase IV all result in scid-like pheno-
types, defective dsDNA break repair, and, in some runs of P nucleotides. Several workers have proposed
that P nucleotides are generated by repair of overhang-cases, other nonlymphoid developmental defects.
Recently, the gene responsible for a novel, human ing ends generated during hairpin opening. Structural
studies of open coding ends in DNA purified fromform of scid (called radiation-sensitive or RS-SCID) was
cloned (Moshous et al., 2001). Fibroblasts from RS-SCID lymphoid progenitors active in V(D)J recombination
showed that they most often contain 2 to 7 nucleotidepatients show increased sensitivity to ionizing radiation
and a defect in V(D)J recombination that is quite similar 3 overhangs (Livak and Schatz, 1997; Schlissel, 1998).
The Hunt for Hairpin Opening Activityto that of murine scid cells—a specific block in coding
joint formation (Nicolas et al., 1998). These cells contain One report suggested that a complex of NHEJ proteins
(Nbs1, Mre11, and Rad50) might be the hairpin-openingnormal Ku70, Ku80, DNA-PKcs, XRCC4, and DNA ligase
IV genes, thus ruling out mutations in these known com- activity in V(D)J recombination (Paull and Gellert, 1999).
Mre11 and Rad50 are mammalian homologs of yeastponents of the NHEJ pathway. Artemis (named after the
Greek goddess of the hunt, who is also the protector of genes which play important roles in dsDNA break repair
and homologous recombination. Nbs1 is the gene re-children), the gene responsible for RS-SCID, was identi-
fied by positional cloning and encodes a 78 kDa protein sponsible for the human disease Nijmegen breakage
syndrome which is characterized by radiation sensitivitywith homology to metallo--lactamases.
The major effort in this field now is to determine the and chromosomal fragility. This protein complex is ca-
pable of opening synthetic DNA hairpins in vitro, butprecise roles of these dsDNA break repair proteins and
the RAG proteins in the post-cleavage steps of V(D)J the reaction only occurs in the presence of Mn2, a
nonphysiological divalent cation known to relax nucle-recombination. These steps include opening of the cod-
ing-end hairpins, coding-end processing, and joint for- ase specificity. Despite the fact that hairpin opening by
this complex produces a short 3 overhanging end, it ismation. While signal joints are simply precise, head-to-
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unlikely to be the predominant hairpin-opening activity Nearly every point mutation in either RAG1 or RAG2
which interferes with the RSS cleavage activity of thein V(D)J recombination since coding joint formation ap-
pears normal in lymphocytes from NBS patients. The recombinase also inhibits its ability to open DNA hair-
pins in vitro. Importantly, however, one point mutation inNbs1/Mre11/Rad50 complex is likely to play some role
in V(D)J recombination since Nbs1 localizes to sites of RAG1 and two point mutations in RAG2 maintain normal
RSS cleavage activity but display severely impaired hair-dsDNA breakage in T cell progenitors undergoing V(D)J
recombination. pin opening in vitro (Yarnell-Schultz et al., 2001; Qiu
et al., 2001). While these mutants catalyze only veryAlthough DNA-PKcs (scid) mutant lymphoid cells gen-
erate but fail to efficiently open and further process inefficient coding joint formation in vivo, their ability to
form hybrid joints is surprisingly unimpaired. In addition,coding ends, DNA-PK itself is unlikely to be the hairpin
nuclease. This is because DNA-PKcs lacks homology to the rare coding joints which can be recovered from cells
expressing these RAG mutants lack the large deletionsknown nucleases and the purified protein fails to display
nuclease activity in vitro. Several groups have shown, and long P nucleotide insertions characteristic of scid
lympocytes. Further complicating the interpretation ofhowever, that the RAG proteins themselves have the
ability to open DNA hairpins under certain in vitro condi- this mutant phenotype, however, is the fact that the in
vivo activity of all three mutants was only studied in thetions. One reflection of this hairpin-opening activity is
the ability of RAG1 and RAG2 to catalyze the reversal context of the core, rather than full-length, RAG1 and
RAG2. Thus, it remains possible that full-length RAGof the hairpin formation reaction. In this reaction, the 3
OH of a blunt DNA duplex (a signal end, for example) proteins carrying these mutations might form coding
joints with near normal efficiency.acts as the nucleophile which attacks and breaks a
phosphodiester bond near the tip of a hairpin duplex Are RAG Proteins the Hairpin-Opening Nuclease?
Additional evidence has accumulated both for and(Melek et al., 1998), leading to the formation of so-called
open-shut and hybrid joints. Furthermore, in the pres- against the hypothesis that RAG proteins are the physio-
logic hairpin-opening activity in V(D)J recombination. Asence of Mn2, RAG1 and RAG2 can open synthetic DNA
hairpins to give either blunt or short 5 overhanging DNA noted above, the RAG proteins remain bound to RSS
and coding ends after in vitro cleavage, leading to theends (Besmer et al., 1998; Shockett and Schatz, 1999).
The RAG complex can also nick strands near the ends possibility that both coding and signal ends might be
held in a post-cleavage complex in vivo (Fugmann etof nonhairpin DNA duplexes. Interestingly, the RAG pro-
teins can open hairpins in the presence of Mg2 only al., 2000). Furthermore, continued presence of RAG1
and RAG2 is required for coding joint formation in awhen they are generated by RAG-mediated RSS cleav-
age. This may have to do with the potential colocaliza- variety of different in vitro systems (Leu et al., 1997;
Ramsden et al., 1997; Weis-Garcia et al., 1997). Thus,tion of hairpin coding ends and RAG proteins in a post-
cleavage DNA-protein complex. There is biochemical the RAG proteins are present on the scene, possess the
biochemical capacity to open hairpins, and are requiredevidence that both signal and coding ends do form such
complexes after cleavage (Fugmann et al., 2000). These for some post-cleavage aspect of V(D)J recombination.
In addition, various mutations in RAG1 and RAG2 affecthairpin opening and endonuclease activities resemble
the reversal of the RAG-mediated cleavage activity de- coding joint formation to a greater extent than RSS
cleavage as noted above. Arguing against an enzymaticscribed above, with the nucleophile being a water mole-
cule rather than the 3 OH of a nicked or broken DNA role for the RAGs in hairpin opening, however, are the
phenotypes of DNA-PKcs- and Artemis-deficient lym-strand. The outstanding question, however, is whether
this hairpin opening activity reflects a physiological phoid cells. In both cases, RAG proteins are present
and RSS cleavage occurs, yet hairpin opening fails tofunction of the RAG proteins with relevance to V(D)J
recombination in vivo, or a biochemical activity of puri- occur. It was proposed, however, that DNA-PK might
have to phosphorylate the RAG proteins in order to acti-fied, recombinant proteins of little relevance to the biol-
ogy of this process. vate their hairpin-opening activity (although there is no
evidence for such a requirement in vitro), thus explainingGenetic approaches have been used to decipher the
mechanistic roles of the RAG proteins in the various the scid phenotype. This is not likely to be the case
since mutation of all four potential DNA-PK phosphory-steps of the V(D)J recombination reaction, including
hairpin opening. Early studies identified the minimal es- lation sites in RAG1 and RAG2 did not interfere with
coding joint formation in transfected cells (Lin et al.,sential (or core) domains of each protein using a tran-
sient cotransfection assay in nonlymphoid cells. It is 1999). Furthermore, the structural characteristics of
hairpins opened by the core RAGs in vitro (short 5 over-important to note that due to the insolubility of full-
length RAG1 and RAG2, all biochemical studies to date hanging or blunt ends) differ from those observed in
open coding ends in lymphoid progenitor cell genomicof V(D)J recombination have utilized these truncated
“core” versions of the RAG proteins. While core RAG1 DNA ex vivo (2 to 7 nucleotide 3 overhanging ends;
Livak and Schatz, 1997; Schlissel, 1998). Thus, there is(amino acids 384–1008) and core RAG2 (amino acids
1–387) display recombination activity which is about significant evidence leading to the conclusion that the
RAG proteins might not be the predominant enzymatic50% that of wild-type in transfection assays, recent data
suggest that the non-core domains may play a role in activity responsible for hairpin opening.
Artemis and DNA-PKcs Form a Protein Complexsuppressing the ability of the RAGs to catalyze hybrid
joining and perhaps DNA transposition (Sekiguchi et al., Which Can Open Hairpins In Vitro
If the RAGs are not responsible for hairpin opening, than2001). Thus, it is possible that the ability of core RAG1
and core RAG2 to open DNA hairpins in vitro does not what factor(s) is? The Ku proteins and DNA-PKcs have
been extensively studied and lack nuclease activity.represent a function of the full-length proteins in vivo.
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Given the observation that both DNA-PKcs mutant (scid) (reviewed in Fugmann et al., 2000). The Nbs1/Mre11/
Rad50 complex may also play a role in post-cleavagemurine cells and Artemis mutant human cells show simi-
complex stability given the phenotype of Nbs1-deficientlar defects in dsDNA break repair and coding joint forma-
human cells. These various possibilities could be testedtion, Lieber and colleagues decided to test the hypothe-
by analyzing V(D)J recombination in RAG mutantsis that these two proteins were part of a larger
knockin and Nbs1 knockout mice. Third, detailed struc-multiprotein complex involved in both processes (Ma et
tural information on the post-cleavage complex will beal., 2002). They discovered that DNA-PKcs and Artemis
critical to understand its function. What are its compo-form a complex both in vitro and in vivo, and that Artemis
nents and what are their structural and functional rela-is a substrate for the DNA-PKcs kinase activity. Given
tionships to each other? Finally, what is the role of Ar-the structural homology of Artemis to metallo--lac-
temis, with or without the collaboration of DNA-PKcs, intamases (a group of enzymes which use water as the
dsDNA break repair? While DNA hairpins are not thoughtnucleophile to break covalent bonds), these investiga-
to be generated as a consequence of environmentallytors went on to test Artemis for nuclease activity in vitro.
mediated DNA damage or its repair, the Artemis/DNA-They found that recombinant Artemis has a 5 to 3
PKcs endonuclease activity might serve to process 3exonuclease activity in the presence of Mg2, but lacks
overhanging ends, which are intermediates in someany nuclease activity in the presence of Mn2. Remark-
pathways of dsDNA break repair. While final answers toably, when purified DNA-PKcs was added, Artemis ac-
these questions will require much additional work, onequired endonuclease activity, allowing it to cleave DNA
can predict with certainty that the synergy between in-hairpins as well as 5 and 3 overhanging ends. The
vestigators studying V(D)J recombination and dsDNAobservations that addition of DNA-PKcs alters the speci-
break repair will continue to produce novel insights officity of the Artemis-associated nuclease and that an
relevance to both communities.Artemis point mutant lacks any nuclease activity makes
it very unlikely that a contaminating nuclease is respon-
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